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Cut out book fold in half. This part goes 
down and back. 
 
Glue under the title box only that says 
“layers of the rain forest”. 
 
Cut in between pages on solid line so that 
you form four lift tabs.  
 
Use our info on the next page or add your 
own. 



Canopy 

2nd Layer2nd Layer2nd Layer2nd Layer    
    
This layer is formed This layer is formed This layer is formed This layer is formed 
by smaller trees like by smaller trees like by smaller trees like by smaller trees like 
palm trees and palm trees and palm trees and palm trees and 
strangler figs. This strangler figs. This strangler figs. This strangler figs. This 
layer receives very layer receives very layer receives very layer receives very 
little sunlight. This is little sunlight. This is little sunlight. This is little sunlight. This is 
home to most of the home to most of the home to most of the home to most of the 
land animals like jag-land animals like jag-land animals like jag-land animals like jag-
uars, ant eaters, uars, ant eaters, uars, ant eaters, uars, ant eaters, 
frogs and snakes.frogs and snakes.frogs and snakes.frogs and snakes.    

3rd Layer3rd Layer3rd Layer3rd Layer    
A lot of sun is re-A lot of sun is re-A lot of sun is re-A lot of sun is re-
ceived here. ceived here. ceived here. ceived here.     
    
This layer is formed This layer is formed This layer is formed This layer is formed 
by tree branches and by tree branches and by tree branches and by tree branches and 
leaves and acts as an leaves and acts as an leaves and acts as an leaves and acts as an 
umbrella or canopy. umbrella or canopy. umbrella or canopy. umbrella or canopy. 
Almost 90% of the Almost 90% of the Almost 90% of the Almost 90% of the 
animal species that animal species that animal species that animal species that 
live in the rain forest live in the rain forest live in the rain forest live in the rain forest 
live in the canopy.live in the canopy.live in the canopy.live in the canopy.    

4th layer4th layer4th layer4th layer    
    
The tallest trees in The tallest trees in The tallest trees in The tallest trees in 
the rain forest are the rain forest are the rain forest are the rain forest are 
here. here. here. here.     
    
They receive the They receive the They receive the They receive the 
most rain and sun. most rain and sun. most rain and sun. most rain and sun. 
Lots of birds, in-Lots of birds, in-Lots of birds, in-Lots of birds, in-
sects, bats, butter-sects, bats, butter-sects, bats, butter-sects, bats, butter-
flies and monkeys live flies and monkeys live flies and monkeys live flies and monkeys live 
in this layer.in this layer.in this layer.in this layer.    

Add some of your own facts under the tabs or use these facts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Floor                                           Understory 

1st Layer1st Layer1st Layer1st Layer    
    
Not much sunlight Not much sunlight Not much sunlight Not much sunlight 
reaches the ground reaches the ground reaches the ground reaches the ground 
so few plants grow so few plants grow so few plants grow so few plants grow 
here.here.here.here.    
    
Fungi, lichen, ants, Fungi, lichen, ants, Fungi, lichen, ants, Fungi, lichen, ants, 
earthworms, ter-earthworms, ter-earthworms, ter-earthworms, ter-
mites and bacteria mites and bacteria mites and bacteria mites and bacteria 
live here. live here. live here. live here.     

Emergent 
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